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At Nettleton STEAM, we give our students many different opportunities to have STEAM
experiences. We teach STEAM cross-curricular with a project based learning and a
design thinking model and endeavor to build relevance for learning through
integration of projects and events.

We teach the 21st century skills in all core classes and elective classes at
STEAM:

● Collaboration
● Communication
● Critical thinking
● Creativity

STEAM teachers were trained by PBL Works to facilitate the Project Based Learning
Model throughout all core classes, grade levels, and elective classes.  We feel that
students will be engaged and empowered with their own learning when asked to
solve a real-world problem through project based learning.  Our teachers are not
teaching in separate silos at STEAM.  We integrate all subjects and infuse the arts into
every problem possible that our students solve. There is a great emphasis on literacy
in all classrooms so that we can work to close the gaps and encourage our students
to be lifelong readers.

2022-2023 STEAM School-Wide Goals
● to give students a safe on-campus learning environment
● to embed science, technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics into

core curriculum
● to implement cross-curricular project-based learning to empower

students to have ownership over their own learning
● to offer extra curricular activities through electives to give our students a

wide variety of experiences to allow them the opportunity to discover
their passions

● to invite community members to partner with us digitally and in a
socially distanced way on campus to share their careers and areas of
expertise with our students

● to allow problem solving through service-learning to help students
develop compassion for others both locally and globally

● to participate in the Arkansas CBL Leadership Series through the Office of
Innovation for Education to begin implementation of competency based
learning education

● to partner with the Arkansas Department of Education to pilot the
Arkansas STEM Model Program for the state



● to partner with Arkansas State University and NASA to implement a
SPOCS (Student Payload with Citizen Scientists) scientific experiment

● To encourage a love of reading for ALL students

STEAM Electives

Project Based Learning is a school wide philosophy and pedagogy where projects are
taught across the disciplines and include the arts.  Teachers are planning and

implementing projects that encourage the development of 21st Century skills and
promote creative thinking and problem solving.

Students can choose up to two electives that they can take in the afternoon of their
fifth and sixth grade years.  They can choose the electives of which they are most

passionate and attend these classes everyday. Students love attending these
electives and extending their learning through a Project-Based Learning experience.
We are inclusive at Nettleton STEAM. Our self-contained special education students

also are able to choose and participate in electives.

EcoHeroes Our school wide focus this year is sustainability, so in this
elective students get to dive deeper into how we can do our
part to help improve the environment, be better stewards in
saving our earth and erasing our carbon footprint, and actively
participate in action steps to make this happen. Students
research ways to help the earth and also our school and local
community to be more ecological and put those ideas into
action.

Makerspace; Clean
and Messy

At STEAM, all 3rd and 4th students get to enjoy going to the
Clean and Messy Makerspaces once a week.  Our 5th and 6th
graders were given the opportunity to choose Makerspace as
one of their two electives.  If they chose Makerspace as their
elective, they visit Makerspace everyday.  Allowing students to
follow their passions in an exploratory setting came from the
Genius Hour (20 percent time) idea that is implemented by
Google for their employees.  We allow our students the time in
their schedule to go to Makerspace for at least 20 percent of
their week.  Messy Makerspace gives students the space to
prototype, paint, 3D print their own custom objects, tinker, and
take apart old electronics or appliances, or to be artistic and
create their own masterpieces. In the Clean Makerspace, they
can  build with Legos or K'Nex, program Dash, Dot, Sphero, or
Lego Boost. They can explore circuits on a Snap Circuit Wall or
tinker with Little Bits or Makey Makeys

Tech Integration In this “all things technology” class, students work with our
STEAM Technology Coach to help modify and streamline the
settings on teachers’ televisions and Apple TVs.  They explore
technology resources that may prove useful in classrooms.



They explore Book Creator and they will create content for fellow
STEAMers.

Drama/Storytelling In this class, students will learn the basics of acting and stage
presence. Students will explore how to develop a character,
build a scene, and work with others to create new worlds, and
tell stories. Brainstorming creative, impromptu ideas and
building confidence will allow students to grow as individuals in
this course.  Students will acquire flexibility of thought, fluency of
creative ideas, original and divergent thinking, and learn to
collaborate with others.

Be a Student
Librarian

Students who sign up for this course learn what it takes to be
able to effectively run a library.  They help to shelf books,
organize centers, check in and check out books, and also how
to help other student readers discover the best book for them.

LEAD (Leaders
Encouraging a
Difference)

In this course, students will be leaders in the school, and be in
charge of different things such as the morning announcements,
and helping new students. They will be involved in various
community projects and work closely with community partners
and stakeholders through problem based learning and
leadership opportunities. Students will also learn what they can
do to build their own business, how they can market and
advertise, establish client relations, organize and schedule
these interactions. Gifted students can become leaders in our
society through their natural curiosity, sensitivity to their
environment, and their willingness to be risk takers in their own
learning.

Nothing But Nets Nothing But Nets teaches the basics of sports that use a net as
part of their game - volleyball, badminton, pickleball and
basketball. There will be small competitions after skills are
taught and somewhat mastered. Students will sharpen their
social and emotional values and attitudes through
collaborating and competing with others. This course will allow
enrichment of thought that goes beyond the existing curriculum
and accelerate areas of growth in mindset and risk taking.

Fitness and
Wellness/Softball

Fitness and Wellness provides students the opportunities to
learn life-long skills to live a healthy life. Students learn about
managing nutrition and physical health. Our softball elective
helps students devote time to practicing skills and
fundamentals of softball by one of our own teachers who loves
softball.

Instrumental Music In this course, students explore music as a group and learn
more in depth, music concepts and theory. Students will
demonstrate this knowledge in performance, both solo and as
an ensemble, and explore every medium through singing as a



choir, performing with digital music, and learning instruments.
Students will be given the opportunity to express themselves
through music, acquire fluency in musical composition,
flexibility of thought, and creativity in the arts.  They will
strengthen their social/emotional attitudes about themself and
others. Projects in this classroom are student-led and allow for
individualized pacing to meet the needs of each student. Dr.
Timothy Crist, a professor from Arkansas State, teaches this
course.

Advanced Art Advanced Art goes beyond the basic art courses and provides
a more in depth experience with different art-making methods.
Students get involved in highly complex projects with increased
collaboration and freedom. Students in Advanced Art have
more independence and opportunities to pursue various artistic
interests and expressions. Students are allowed creativity where
uncommon or unique ideas take the forefront of their learning
through artistic expression.  This course allows the opportunity
for enrichment beyond the academic classroom and binds
their academic learning with the learning of the arts.

EAST The EAST (Environmental and Spatial Technology) course at
STEAM is based on a learning model that is grounded in solid
pedagogical theory.  It is a project-based, service-learning
oriented program that provides students with high-end
technology available in the most progressive fields in the world.
Students use technology as a catalyst for learning,
collaborative learning, and performance-based learning.
Students in this educational technology program independently
select appropriate technology tools to obtain, analyze,
synthesize, and assimilate information. Students in grades 3-6
have the option to participate in EAST this year.

Dance Students are exposed to tap dancing, hip hop, ballet and learn
routines to practice and perform.  A teacher at STEAM and
mother of Abby Broadway, owner of The Floor helps to teach this
elective. This elective allows students the time to express
themselves through body movement to help enhance
coordination, agility, and flexibility.

Gifted and
Talented/Pre AP

Students are chosen to participate in the program based on
performance on assessments and teacher recommendations.
4th graders are pulled out of their block classes and 5th and 6th
graders participate in advanced placement courses.

Tier 2 Literacy
Intervention

Students are pulled during this time to receive extra
literacy/math instruction to help them close gaps and stay on
track.  These groups of students change as the needs of
students change each week.



Arkansas CBL Leadership Series

2022-2023 YEAR 2

Competency based learning is an approach to education that focuses on the
student’s demonstration of desired learning outcomes as central to the learning
process. Students should be able to transfer their learning across all subject areas
and apply what they have learned to new tasks. In a CBL model, students take
ownership of their own learning.

Nettleton STEAM has joined with five other schools in the state to participate in the
Arkansas CBL (competency based learning) Leadership Series. In this cohort we will
examine the seven design principles of a competency based learning model and then
write an action plan to begin implementation.

Implementation

STEAM
Culture

● Mission Statement Written & Consistent School Wide
● Project-Based Learning using the LAUNCH Cycle & Implemented

School Wide
● Clean & Messy Makerspaces with Makers Mindset
● Community Partners Established & Relationships Nurtured

Action Steps
Year 1 and 2

● Establish PLCs for grades 3rd - 6th in Math, Science, Literacy,
Social Studies and STEAM Block

● Write Ten Power Standards that Align with 21st Century Skills and
State Standards for Each Grade Level in Each Subject for Mastery

● Students will be taught how to self evaluate their progress with
each essential standard.

Action Steps
in years to
come

● Each Student will have their own Power Standard Mastery
Document that is Shared Among Their Teachers

● Each PLC will Establish a Template for their Digital Portfolio
● TEAM will Implement Digital Portfolios, Move from Percentile

Grades to Data Points, and Conduct Student-Led Conferences
with Families and Community Partners



AR STEM Model Program

STEM education provides opportunities for students to engage in authentic
experiences in the classroom that are linked to local and global communities. The AR
STEM Model Program connects Arkansas’ STEM education system to Arkansas careers
and career training opportunities. It is based on the Federal STEM Program to build
strong foundations in STEM literacy, increase diversity, equity, and inclusion in STEM
education, and prepare students for the future STEM workforce.

Goals of the AR STEM Model Program:

● Increase STEM opportunities for Arkansas students
● Recognize Model STEM Schools across the state
● Develop and strengthen partnerships with business, industry, and community
● Support growth and diversity of the AR STEM teacher pipeline

Nettleton STEAM helped pilot this program for the state of Arkansas last. We helped
write the criteria and rubric and were one of four schools to go through the process of
obtaining this certification last school year. During the summer, we were one of two
schools in the state of Arkansas who was awarded the first Arkansas STEM Model
School Designation.  We will help mentor other schools this year to obtain this
certification.

2022-23 Arkansas Grown School Garden of the Year Winner

Nettleton STEAM was recently awarded this honor for our student led, diversified
garden.  Our gardens outside include above ground beds, colonial hot boxes, and
PVC Pipe Greenhouses that were designed, built and maintained by our students.
We have indoor aeroponic growing systems called Tower Gardens that our
students maintain, check the pH, and troubleshoot any problem that occurs. They
recently added vertical indoor gardens in our hallways that they will use to grow
plants and herbs indoors and help to improve our air quality.  We will soon be



adding a pollinators’ garden beside our vegetable garden so that pollinators will be
attracted to our existing gardens and provide opportunities for our older students
to mentor our younger STEAMers.

RISE Community Award

STEAM has been the lead in spearheading this application process.  We have
invited our sister schools in the district. Our school district is partnering with local
business and community leaders to apply for this prestigious award that will help
all of our schools enrich our literacy environment in our schools and help our
students become lifelong readers. We are partnering with the Jonesboro Chamber
of Commerce and Jonesboro Unlimited, First Community Bank, Arkansas State
University, NYIT, and the Jonesboro Public Library in this endeavor. We are excited
about this opportunity this school year.

Arkansas PBS
Partnership with STEAM for the documentary/AR IDEAS course

“To the Stars and Back”

Arkansas PBS worked very closely with STEAM and helped us to be able to host a virtual
audience, live event for our NASA In-Flight Educational Downlink in 2020.  They also
interviewed our teachers and students and produced a documentary/AR IDEAS
professional development course called, “To the Stars and Back.” We recently discovered



that Arkansas PBS was nominated for the 46th annual Mid-America 2022 EMMY
Award/NATAS for their work with STEAM.  We are so proud of these educational rockstars at
Arkansas PBS and were so fortunate to have collaborated with them.

Arkansas State University/NASA/STEAM SPOCS
(Student Payload with Citizen Scientist) Program

A proposal in sustainability and microgravity in collaboration with NASA, Arkansas
State University, and Nettleton STEAM

Starting in the fall semester of 2020, the Honors College of Arkansas State University was
approached by faculty to create a proposal for the NASA Student Payload Opportunity with
Citizen Science (SPOCS) to send an experiment to the International Space Station. From this
request, seven students began to create an experiment in sustainability in microgravity, finally
deciding upon testing the wax worms’ ability to break down polyethylene in space.
Over time, the group known as the Arkansas State Science Support System was singled out as
one of the ten finalists nationally, and finally one of the five contest winners, obtaining funding
to launch their project to the International Space Station and work with Nettleton STEAM.

The A-State Team The A-State Science Support System is a team of faculty and
undergraduate students from Arkansas State University working a
project titled Microgravity Environment Impact on Plastic
Biodegradation by Galleria mellonella, a study of Galleria mellonella
(commonly known as the wax worm) and their ability to digest and
break down polyethylene in a microgravity environment on board the
International Space Station. The team includes three mechanical
engineering majors, an electrical engineering major, and 3 biology
majors as well as a multitude of faculty collaborating to build and
observe a project that can host a multitude of wax worms for an
extended period of time.

Nettleton STEAM As part of the citizen science portion of the experiment, Arkansas State
University will be collaborating with Nettleton STEAM students, with an
emphasis on the 3rd through 6th grade. These students will be serving
as ground control, mirroring our experiment on Earth as we send ours
to the International Space Station.

Why Nettleton As the only STEM accredited school in the state of Arkansas, Nettleton



STEAM? STEAM easily stands out among the crowd.  Students are challenged
to solve real-world problems using science, technology, engineering,
the arts, and mathematics in a cross-curricular approach, which
makes the school a perfect fit for a collaboration with Arkansas State
University.

The SPOCS Project
continues…

Last year, we helped SPOCS implement the control portion of this
project in our 4th, 5th, and 6th science grade classrooms to show the
effects of humidity, temperature and other elements on the mass of
waxworms over time. The AState students used this data to compare
with the data that was collected and is being collected currently
aboard the International Space Station.  They wrote a NASA Outreach
Grant and an ABI Seed Grant to continue the second year of
implementation of this amazing project at Nettleton STEAM.

NETTLETON STEAM STAFF SERVICE/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Mrs. Kacie Adkerson Counselor NEA School Counselors Association Board
Member

Mrs. Tina Harrison 4th Grade
Literacy

Volunteer, HopePlace - Newport

Mrs. Chelsea Smith Librarian Hispanic Community Center Volunteer

Mrs. Amanda Webb Technology
Coach

Arkansas Teacher Retirement Board Member

CURRENT CERTIFICATIONS

Apple Certified Kacie Adkerson, Counselor
Sarabeth Brown, 5th Grade Math
Anna Kay Collins, 4th Grade Math
Christina Coots, Interventionist
Cindy Kuonen, 5th Grade Science
Molly James, 3rd Grade Science
Chelsea Smith, Librarian
Jamie Stephens, 6th Grade Science
Blake Tennison, Physical Education
Cody Willoughby, Art
Kelli Cochan, Facilitator
Tammy Rainwater, Principal

Google Certified Anna Kay Collins, 4th Grade Math

National Board
Certified

Christina Coots, Interventionist



GRANTS 2022-2023

GRANT TITLE STAFF

Pollinator’s Garden Grant 4th Grade teachers

Thyme” to Grow and Learn About Herbs NEF Grant 6th grade teachers

Take a Book, Share a Book: Building a Community
of Readers NEF Grant

Our entire school

STEAMers are Anything but Stationary NEF Grant Our entire school

Creating a Calming Checkout Closet NEF Grant Our entire school

Serenity Garden: An Outdoor Cooldown Space NEF
Grant

Our entire school

Taking Flight: Building Butterfly Houses to Attract
Pollinators NEF Grant

4th graders and Makerspace
students

Creating a Sustainable Learning Environment NEF
Grant

5th graders and art students

Literacy is Awesome! Building Literacy Skills Brick by
Brick NEF Grant

Our entire school

Collaborate, Innovate, and Prototype with Young
Engineers NEF Grant

5th graders

Literacy is a Multi-Sensory Experience! NEF Grant Our entire school

Collaborative Corner NEF Grant EAST students

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Cafeteria

SERE Grant (Partnership with ASU’s Special
Education Department)

SpEd Staff

SPOCS (Partnership with ASU Bioscience
engineering students)

All Science and Math
Teachers

STEAM Community Partners 2021-2022
NAME CONNECTION TO STEAM

Mr. Johnathan Reaves (Create@aSTATE) podcasts with our school during



NASA project, works with our 5th grade podcast
elective

Dr. Gina Hogue Always helps STEAM have amazing opportunities in
technology and with community partners

Dr. Tim Crist Always is a huge supporter of STEAM, teaches our
Instrumental Music class, provides lots of
opportunities for STEAM

Dr. Tina Moore Is Director of the STEM unit at ADE DESE unit, is helping
us to get AR STEM certification

Dr Karen Curtner Our Superintendent who leads our school district

Dr. Grace Petersen Assistant Superintendent who helps our district run
smoothly

Dr. Lacy Baker Assistant Superintendent who helps our district run
smoothly

Mr. Donnie Hauge School board member

Mr Lennie Hogan School board member

Mr. Mark Belk School board President

Mr. Harry Harvey School board member

Mr. James Adair School board member

Mayor Harold Copenhaver The mayor of our city. Mayor Copenhaver fully
supports any of STEAM’s endeavors.

Mrs. Beverly Parker Chair of Keep Jonesboro Beautiful Committee-
helped with our school wide focus of sustainability.

Mr. Mark Young Jonesboro Chamber of Commerce Director- helps
STEAM with many community projects

Mr. David McClain Executive Director of Development ASU/Jonesboro
City Council, helps STEAM with many community
projects

Mrs. Jan Paschal Director of Every Child is Ours Organizations, supports
STEAM in having global partners

Mrs. Zodwa Dlamini Coordinator of Every Child is Ours, South Africa

Mrs. Shelle Randall Jonesboro VP Chamber, JU

Mrs. Sajni Kumpuris AETN Director of Education, she and her crew helped

mailto:karen.curtner@nettletonschools.net
mailto:lacy.baker@nettletonschools.net


us share our story with the state of Arkansas with the
Arkansas IDEAS course and helped us televise and
produce the live Downlink event

Mr Shea Harris SPOCS leader- is helping to bring the waxworm
experiments to our STEAMers

Dr. Maureen Dolan SPOCS leader- is helping to bring the waxworm
experiments to our STEAMers

Benjamin Whitfiel SPOCS Astate student team member

Claire Greene SPOCS Astate student team member

Hannah Seats SPOCS Astate student team member

Jacob Oster SPOCS Astate student team member

Katherin Willis SPOCS Astate student team member

Landon Perdue SPOCS Astate student team member

Mason Rhodes SPOCS Astate student team member

Dana Lammel Owner Pastaria 49
NYFD 9/11 First Responder

Dr. Tina Moore She is the Director of the STEM unit at ADE DESE unit,
collaborated with us last year to help STEAM get AR
STEM Model School certification, and always looks for
opportunities and STEM programs for our students at
the state level.

Mr. Kenneth Smothers He helped us obtain five trees for our playground and
came with the forestry department to plant them in
the S.T.O.P program.  They helped provide a tree
curriculum for our 3rd graders last year.

Mrs. Cecila Trotter These organizations have been instrumental in
providing funding for our students to design and
build their own gardens.

Ms. Jennifer Hannah Our students have volunteered many hours at the
Food Bank and have done an Empty Bowls
Community Dinner where our students feed the
community and sell ceramic bowls.  All proceeds go
toward the NEA Food Bank

Mrs. Vanessa Adams She is a possible future partner for STEAM in helping
us with the RISE Community Award.


